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Bike, board ban?
Students disagree with necessity of campus safety proposal
By Brenda ai Lam
Dady staff writer
Amid the constant flow ot
SJSU students walking to and from
the Student Union comes the weaving of c)clists and skateboarders
For these wheel -bound studellt .
their bicycles and skateboards are
their popular method of transportation.
"I hate walking." said Brett
Houston, a junior physics major.
who has been riding his bike to
school for four years. He said that he
has never hit anyone during that
tinie.
The University Police Department has proposed a ban on bicycles. skateboards, roller skates and

think they should allow for bike lanes like
at other campuses, notably UC-Davis.’
Brett Houston,
junior physic s major
unicycles on the main parts ot Cain pus between 7 a.m. and I I p.m.
seven days a week.
The area that may be affected
by the ban encompasses the core of
the campus. The area includes San
Carlos Street to the south, San Fernando Street to the north. Fourth

Street to the west, and tali Street to
the east.
Houston disagrees with the ban
proposal and suggests that instead of
banning bicycles from canipus. a
bike lane be established.
"I think they should allow for

bike lanes like at other campuses,
notably I the 1. ’iliversity of California
at) Davis:. he said
Sum RaC Ms. a junior information resource management major. is
unhapp) about the proposal %ince he
also rides his bike to school.
"I think that (the proposal) is
terrible because it prevents the people who v. ant to go skatehoarding,’
said Racilis. who also used to ride a
skateboard.
He agreed that SJSU was like a
giant playground for skateboarders
and credited the appeal to the many
steps on campus. It is these steps that
appeal to the skateboarders. he said.
Angel Espanola. a sophomore
See HIKE. hack page

Slippery when wet

flk ery one plays dirt) during a Friday afternoon game of mud foothall. Chris Bund
, a freshman majoring in business administra-

Ameiita Manes Da,iy staff photograpne
lion. tries his hest to avoid a tackle from his buddies during th
messy scrimmage on the wet lawn in front of "lower Hall.

Task force urges better
financial aid services

Libraries remain open
for holiday weekend

By Edwin (;arcia
Daily staff writer
A California State Ulmer
sit). task force being headed by
SJSU Financial Aid Director Don
Ryan is attempting to improve the
financial aid serv ices at all 19
CSU campuses.
SJSU and the other state university campuses. Ryan said. are
suffering from a staffing shortage.
"We would he able to provide nuire timely and faster service if we had additional staffing to
handle the v.’orkload.’ Ryan said
last week.
Close to 12.000 SJSU students apply for financial aid each
year. There are 24 staff entployees to handle the cases

By Nelson Cardadeiro
Daily staff writer
Clark and Wahlquist Libraries.
tilting with the Reserve Book Room.
will he open for student% to use during the Thanksgiv ing weekend.
All three will close at 5 p.m. on
Wednesday’ and remain closed
Thursday and Friday. but will reopen 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and
noon to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
L.ast year. the libraries were
closed for the entire holiday weekend, leaving many student% disgruntled and searching for a place to
study.
More than 5(K) students signed
a petition last year requesting that
the library sta) open during the
Thanksgiving break. A Clark I.i-

He said in October they discussed the statewide issue at a financial aid director’s meeting.
At that meeting. a five member task force was established to put together a report and
submit a proposal to the CSU
trustees addressing the problem.
Ryan hopes at least one
more niember can be added to the
office to provide Guaranteed Student Loan counseling. which he
says should he a requirement of
students taking out a GSL.
But the financial aid office is
understaffed. and SJSU students
only
can
receive the guidance if
they request it. Ryan said.
CSU financial aid offices re See A/0. buck pace

brary matt member. v. ho did not
want to he identified . said the petition played a big part in the decision
for the library to he (gx-ii
"I think most sialt members
W1/1.111.1 agree Olaf II IS a good idea to
hake the librai oix.n." she said ’It
it turns out that only a few use it this
weekend). I’m stile thek ’II close it
the following yea,
Maria (ion/ale/. a student asthinks that
sistant in Clark I I
the libraries being closed on Thursda) and Friday isn’t a maim issue.
"I think onlk IeV, V10111t1Shl/W
(
up on Thank spik
said. "It is more important tor the library to open on Saturday and Sun See 1.IBRARY hack page
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SJSU athletics
react to ruling
of drug test case
Ily Karen Nl. IKrenzi
Daily staff writer
Reactions at SJSL’ aie mixed
about Santa Clara County Superi.,
C’ourt Judge Conrad Rustling’s deci
sion Thursda% that the National Collegiate Athletic Association’s drug
testtng procedui es are unconstitu
Bill Berry, SJSU basketball
coach. was "disappointed with the
ruling."
"It doesn’t affect me and ink
opinion. he said. ’Drug testing 1, a
good idea. I’d he a little disap
pointed (if Spartan athlete). were affected) that we couldn’t follow
through and make sure the kids kept
their bodies clean.
"But I understand it’s a civil
rights issue." he said.
Randy Hoffman. SJSU athletics
director. was also confused and disappointed with Rushing’s decision.
"(The ruling) didn’t answer
any questions people had on a national basis." he said. "lie ruled it
unconstitutional. then turned around
and said to test for football anti basketball. He might a% well not have
ruled.
"I think )oull see more suits
filed for clarification purposes,’
Hoffman said.
Claude Gilbert. SJSU football
coach. could not he reaehed for
ment. Gilberes team will be tested
for drugs hefore its Dec. 12 appearance in the California Bowl.
Rushing’s decision stated. in
part. that men participating in toot hall and basketball at Stanford Universit) v. ill now he the onl) athletes
tested tor drugs on that campus. Athletes in the other 26 sports at Stanford will no longer be tested.
Rushing stated he made exceptions of men’s football and men’s
basketball because evidence of some
cocaine and steroid use in those
sports may constitute a "compelling
peed.’ for testing
"All of the ev !deuce taken togimher demonstrates that. except for
tile sports ol football and Men.% basketball. there is no ek idence of any
einent." Rushing
kind of drug in\
stated in his decision.
F.vidence presented in ember

‘(The ruling) didn’t
answer any
questions people
had on a national
basis.’
Randy Hoffman,
SJSU athletics director

by Susan Hail inian and Robert van
Nest, attorneys tor Stanford football
player Barr) McKeever and soccer
captain Jennifer Hill. and Stanford
attorney Deborah Zumwalt agreed
with Rushing’s ruling.
Of 3.511 student athletes tested
nationwide before participation in
postseason competition in the 1986)17 academic year, only 34 ’acre declared ineligible. 31 of whom were
football players. Steroids v.ere found
in the urine samples of 26 tit the 34
athletes and cocaine in the samples
of seven athletes. No women athletes were declared ineligible in any
sport.
In his 3b -page decision. Rushing also asked the NC -V 1. to rev.-nte
the plan tor drug testing in fixnhall
and meirs basketball The association will present its revamped plan to
Rushing at a Dec 4 hearing
’ ’The NC AA drug program as it
is administered i at Stanford’ k iolates
the Calitornia Constitution and the
U.S Constitution in that there is no
ck idence ot oinipelling need to en
gage in drug testing of college athletes." Rushing wrote in his do.,
sion.
Aloremer. e%en if a compelling need ..eie shown. the program
is not ,iiirro(kly tad ’red to meet its
goal. he wrote.
Van Nest said lie kk ill oppose
testing even for football and basket
ball at the Decembei hearing.
Under the plan w MA brought
protest from some Si aiirord teani
hack ’wiz,.
See DR/ (

UPD seeks suspect
in on-campus rape
By David Barry
Datil( staff wraer
The Criik eisity Police Ikpartment is searching for the man responsible for raping and rohhing
32 -year -old v.-oman late Tuesday.
evening in the Seventh Street Garage.
The man. v. ho is not believed to
be associated with SJSU. is described only as being dark skinned.
Richard Staley . SJSI.’’s director
of information. said the l’In) is
scheduled to have a meeting today
with the San Jose Police Department
sketch anis! He said the UPI) is
"optimistic about compiling a full
description of the man.
The woman. who is also not associated with SJSU. was taken to
San Jose Hospital v. here she was
treated and released.
Lt. Ed Dusahlon. ho has been
working at I’D tor the last I I
months. said it is the first on t ampus
rape he is ;iv, ate of during that time
San Jose Police Sgt. Gary John
son said he did not have exact figures on how many rage% tla%e 114:-

curred in the SJSU area this )ear.
According to the t .11) report of
the Tuesday night incident. two
SJSLI students were walking to their
car in the garage when they saw
something "going on" at around
11:15 p.m.
They
immediatel)
headed
downstairs and told a parking garage
attendant who called the loll)
Upon arrival. police v. alked upstairs with the two students and dis
covered
the
unconscious on the landing between
the second and third floor on the
northwest side of the garage
Police
v..as
said
she
unconscious and intoxicated. Police
said the) did not think the attacker
had knocked her
The woman. wilt) did iiiit park
in the Seventh Street Garage. told
police that upon regaining consciousness she onl) remembered
meeting the assailant at a dow mown
bar and then walking hack toward
the garage with him.
She also told police that ahout
420 had been stolen from her purse

Statewide petition drive aims to fight future tuition increase
By Julie Rogers
Daily staff writer
Because (il a successful petition drike
by SJSU professors. students may be able to
vote for a bill in June that would prevent increases in tuition fees throughout the state
public universities .
A two-week petition drive on campus,
which ended Nov. 12. not only succeeded in
gathering the intended quota of 2.(X)0 signatures. but collected 3.400 signatures for the
Government Spending Limitation and Accountabilit) Act. said SJSU English professor Scott Rice. who organized the drive.
Rice supports the new initiative because
money for California’s public universities is
currently restricted by Proposition 4, passed
in 1979. The law places a spending cap on
state and local government agencies and may
be adjusted only for growth and "cost -of-living.
The law defines cost -of-living as the

least amount determined by the United States
Consumer Price Index or the change in California per capita personal income.
"The current education budget is based
on California’s population growth. but the
problem is that the student population is increasing much faster." Rice said.
According to the Califignia Teachers
Association. it’s a "shameful proposal by
the transportation lobby. to directly trade the
quality of our children’s education fiir more
transportation spending .
’11 the schools are strangled any further. they are going to have to either increase
student tuition fees or limit the students at
SJSI.1." Rice said.
To qualify the initiative for the June
ballot, a total of 650,00() signature% are required by Dec. I. but the organizations supporting the bill are attempting to get tine million signatures. said Renee Rose, secretary
for the Californians for Quality Government.

Niany petitions ale .men consideied
illegitimate so we try to a, t omodate and
gather more signatures than required." Rose
said.
Sometimes more than one third of the
gathered signatures are considered illegitimate because of reasons sm.
The signer ts not icgistered to vote
The signer turns in an incomplete
form.
The signer fills out a petition concerning an issue in a county where he or she
is not a registered voter.
Rice. prestdent of the local CEA chapter. said the new initiative will require the
budget to include the grov.mg school population.
The initiative will require the budget to
base its computations on the California Consumer Price Index ICPI). instead ol the national CPI.
Two competing initiatives. if both re-

ceive enough signattnes to qualit). v. ill also
be on the June ballot.
The (iovernment Spending Limitation
and Accountability Act would permit the
spending limit to keep up with the economic
growth. while the competing bill. the Paul
( ;arm Spending Limit Improvement and Enforcement Act. would redirect over $601)
million per year from schools. law enforcement. and health care to the transportation
budget.
"If (Paul Gann’s initiative) passes,
there will he a significant increase in tuition
tee% hecause the same formula will he used
to decide the education budget. RICe said.
RICe said the petition drive on campus
left him feeling optimistic about the attitudes
of. students anti tacit It )
"It became a minor cultural event on
campus." he said "Peo7le seemed to he
well informed ahout the !intuitive and they
were actually seeking us out. ’

By collecting 3.400 signalines. Rice
said SJSU "is way ahead tit an% ont. in the
state...
Rice said he is sure that not only will
Paul Gann get enough signatures to qualify.
hr. initiative. but that he v. ill also raise a
large amount of donations
"Hes a professional fund-raiser." Rice
said "He does most of his work through the
mail and has large al:CeVt II/ addresses of persons who support his cause
Although Gov . George Deultmenan has
not said which proposal he supports. Rice
said Deukmejian is not much of a friend of
public education.
"The current law give% him excuses to
cut the education budget." he said. "Deuk
metian is kind of like (President) Reagan. He
once was in touch with v. hat the country
wanted Rut the countr) has Mined on and
they ’re (Reagan and Deukineitan) still singing the same song .
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Editorial

Banning alternative ’wheels’ a flat tire
lthotigh it’s in the "embryonic" stages of
debate and review.. the proposal to ban the
riding of skateboards and bicycles on
campus should be aborted before it reaches its
final trimester.
That is not to say the Uno ersity Police
Department sponsored plan does not have its
merits. Surely. the pedestrian salety concern is
a valid one. Just about everyone who maneuvers hi. or hcr %111 through SJSU’s crowded
sidewalks has a( oided a near-hit at the hands of
a bicyclist or skateboarder.
Howrever. that does not mean the campus
safety committee currently studying UPD’s
recommendation should endorse the Draconian
measures that ha( e been proposed. To completek 11;111 the use ol alternative modes of on -

campus transportation is folly. Especially when
one considers that about one-third of SJSU’s
students don’t drive to scht)ol.
Further. in hope of lessening the hassles
associated with on-campus parking President
Fullerton has publically encouraged students to
use other means to get to school. It just doesn’t
make sense to add more fuel to the our parking
woes by penalizing those who don’t contribute
to the problem.
I.et’s be sensible: Instead of requiring students to leave their bicycles at unprotected bike
racks ringing the campus and this is the
only place the racks could be located if bikes
were banned from the campus -- allow them
to walk. not ride, their bikes and skateboards to
t heir various dest i nal ions

Leave it to Bieber
Itit

No Laughing Matter

Larry
Aragon

Desultory Philippic

New

spapers love controversy I he Spanan
no ec,pii,1 .\ miming joke
around the Daily is y oil write a column
and don’t get any letters. you didn"t do your
job. Late’) it seems. eory one has been doing
his or her job.
David Barry drev. a lot of fire for his fraternity -bashing piece and Judith Faught and
Julie Rogers did their damndest to piss -off
Spartan Cit) residents. which. to no one’s surprise, they (lid.
This reporter. howev er. hits tried three
times to whip Daily readers into a Iren/y to no
avail. And I call my sell a iotirtialist!
I have only one option left to salvage my
reputation be fi ire the end of the semester: attack every person. place or thing V, Ilia irks
me and pray that at least one reader takes oltense.
The Spartan Review. a monthly news
magaiine? That’s like calling a garbage man a

sanitation engineer. What you produce is a pathetic excuse for a newsletter. Why don’t you
find a better use for your Macintosh and quit
stuffing your garbage in our distribution
boxes’? By the way, thanks for causing an uproar with your AIDS jokes and tarnishing the
image of the Spartan Daily, the No. I college
newspaper in California: We received about 20
phone calls from neWS organizations and concerned individuals who erroneous!) believed
we had printed y our jokes.
Bible thumpers Not all Bible thumpers.
Just those who come to the uni(ersity dressed
in sheep’s clothing, i.e. Dennis "Cornier Mr.
Universe" Tinerino and Meadowlark "former
Harlem Globetrotter" Lemon. I don’t mind
that you take religion seriously, but I do mind
that you use your Prmer titles to get people to
come and hear your sermons. I also take issue
with the fact that the fliers which advertise
your appearances give no hint of the real reason you have graced SJSU with your presence
to win converts.
SpartaWhiners SpartaWhiners? Yes.
SpartaWliiners. These are people who send
two-page. typed letters to the editor detailing
the inadequacies of SpartaGuide. Fortunately,
there are only two in existence. Unfortunately,
both are university employees who have nothing better to do except scrutinite SpartaGuide
entries and write us notes, such as:
"Although you daily state in ’For the Record’ that the Spartan Daily is committed to
accuracy. it appears that due’ to incomplete list-

ing of information, the SpartaGuide does not
live up to that commitment."
Maybe if you paid us to print your advertisements we would take a little more care with
them.
The bells Gail, where did you ever get
the idea that students wanted to hear a bad tape
recording of bells cv ery hour? Is this your contribution to the arts? Would it be too much to
ask to hear a pan flute or a harpsichord every
once in a while’? Or how about a nice xylophone or lute’? Wait! I’ve got it: Let’s play
Lawrence Welk recordings every hour. I
mean, you can never get enough or Lawrence
if stuWelk. And if the impossible happens
dents do grow tired of the king of polka
break out the Slim Whitman.
Pete Krug Yes. Pete Krug, it is "ine."
Larry Aragon. You have already written the
"Spartan Enquirer" two letters, so I figure,
what the hell, why not a third? Why not let
your fellow students see again how poorly
you, Pete Krug, write. The mirth that your letters has brought to the "Enquirer" staff is
priceless and we. the Spartan Enquirer staff,
would appreciate it if you. Pete Krug, grace us
with another. You. Pete Krug. are a credit to
SJSU’s "strong fraternity system.’’ And you.
Pete Krug. should he commended by our President, Ronald Reagan. a former Greek himself. for not pelting the mentally ill with coins.
Larr) Aragon is the news editor and he
is waiting for your letters. If you plan to
write, do it soon: We already hav e a backlog
of letters.

Letters to the Editor
He’s back again; it’s Pete Krug
Editor.
No% 17 letters to
li1
I am V1,11111112
the editor. 111,/1 happClIed 10 lake Inv name through. I
feet quite lionoied to haw had 1IT. 11,1111C pnnted in consecutive issues ot the Spat tan ..1.iitiiiirei
Yes. it’s me. Pete King. the one Joe O’Conner
thinks USCS had language Both leueis stated that I didn’t
base my arguments on tact or that 1 attacked the writer.
not the column
I don’t 11.1%e to explain my original letter to anyone.
ot guys get through some silly’’,
hut I can help a
tic concepts that %%ere stated in my letter. Did you read
original column. have you read the
David
slanted opinion ,ieceN all semester against the ( ireek system. and did you ’calk read my letter’?

TARGET
PRACTICE?

My calling Barry a pre -pubescent pinhead vias not a
personal attack. The "Enquirer’ had printed an earlier
letter to the editor that referred to Greeks as "pre-pubescent frat brats... My letter v.a. an attack against the " F.nquirer" for printing rubbish like that statement. other
rubbish and for printing flarrys rubbish. If the gentlemen take offense to the humor I used in my original
letter. I’m sorry you didn’t enjoy it.
The humor I did not enjoy was Harty s. who said
that the Spartan City residents should InnVe 11110 our fraternities to learn great skills. like throwing coins at the
menially ill. Boy. that sure is a funny one. isn’t it
O’Conner?
My second point is that nobody. ha% a right to judge
each other. I never stated in my letter that I am not immoral and 1
never justify. my. actions to nobody. Un-

point
derstand. Or:miner? Hioe I pioen
And finally’ O’Conner. I’m sorrv to tell you. that
yes, I do use bad language and of course there is another
I2 -pack waiting for me. And to anybody out there who
thinks I am furthering the image of "animal house- fraternities. it’s time for psycho-therapy! l.ets get rid of the
stereotypes.
Pete Krug
Sophomore
International Business

Music review forgets planner
Editor.
I could not decide it I was inore annoyed or disgusted with Lorraine Grant’s Nov. 19 concert review of
the Modern lit, Ensemble featuring the dynamic Ur,/
musician. Just Almario.
Grant gave a favorable reVieW of the concert on the
whole. highlighted some of Oa: exceptional musicians in
the ensemble and described Almario’s musicianship. But
she neglected to mention the musical director who made
the whole evening possible. Daniel Sabanovich.
It is unfortunate that Sabanovich was not mentioned
once in the entire review. I would assume lie worked just
as hard as everyone on stage that evening. and I think he
deserves to be recognired for his efforts.
After all. it was Sabanovich who managed to convince Almario to perform the free concert with the
award-winning ensemble and to bring SJSLI, as Grant
said. "soothing and siMing sounds. ’
Kudos to all who gave us a night of exciting. sweet
music to savor. including Sabanovich.
Myrna Maroun
Senior
Speech Communication

Rec Center procedures questioned
1..ditoi
What thc Hell is wrong with the architects and contractors building the Rec Center’?
Why didn’t the architects order the bolts welded in
the original plait.’ Why is there a lack of coordination between the arthitects and contactors.’
Why should the students at this university get
screwed for $2.2 million and a 10-month delay? Why
should we cave into their stupidity ’
What is wrong with these /otimed weenies’
(;reg Steele
Graduate Student
Nlasters In Public Administration

Paige
Borgel-Bieber

Holiday hang-ups
really looking forward to the end of this semester.
I can’t wait to head home for some goi.xl
my holiday spirit
food and expensive presents
knows no bounds.
Hut. cynit: that I am. I think this time of the
year - also known as the "holiday season" -- is
some sort of punishment for sins we committed in
another life. Just what exactly is the purpose of
spending hundreds of dollars on useless gifts for
loved-ones’? I mean. if they ’re really I.iv ed-ones.
they wouldn’t cure if we bought them a stupid food
processor or not. I lust don’t see the purpose in
spending money on things that will be returned or
v.vvtainntetdlit. or are just not what the receiver of the gift
Now. you’re probably thinkint: I’m a Scrooge.
les not true. I just think the whole holiday,’ season
has become so commerciali/ed and so materialistic
that ifs almost impossible to have a simple
Christmas that doesn’t cost a lot of money. but
brings a lot of happiness.
Have you ever had that feeling when you’re
out Christmas shopping that everyone knows what
theyre shopping for except you?
I mean these people are insane. They walk determinedly’ from department store to department
store. list in hand. and pick out their gifts. I think
presents in July
these bo/os. and the 1.10/0. hi,
Deceninra SO they vvon’t have to vvori abOtil
her, are in the same union.
I. for one. am not that organi/ed. I always
leave my. %hopping until about Dec. 19. then I know
all the sales will be on and I can get away. with
spending only S200 instead of $250 on presents.
Another irritating habit many people adopt in
this "joyous season is sending Christmas cards. 1
admit, the cards are nice and they save the trouble
of buying a present. without completely ignoring
your friends. However. I always feel guilty when
someone sends me a card and I forget to send them
Hut maybe thats the point of sending cards
:nil:.
to make someone feel guilty for not sending you
After I get a guilt card, I send them one the
following year. I figure if I had to feel guilty last
year. I’ll make them feel guilty this year. It’s like
some endless cycle that is perpetuated,.
generation to generation.
The other thing I hate is the drivers around this
time of year. During the rest of the year. the really
bad drivers are holed up in their homes v.atting for
the holiday’s to roll around.
These are the people that are ’talking at their
shopping list in the parking lot and dent your
fender. These are also the same people vdio will
steal your parking place H1111011111 moment’s hesitation. It’s like playing "Wai ( ;aims- for real.
These drivers are almost always women vt. ith small
children. Why these women don’t hire hilhNNifiels
for the day is beyond me.
For some reason. having a child in the car
makes them forget how to drive. They act as if they
are the only ones on the road. It drives me insane!
Hut perhaps my biggest complaint is the lines.
Lines to buy presents. lines to get them wrapped.
lines to buy fixvd. Where do all these people come
from? I’ve never seen so many people in the same
place as I have at the Christmas gift -wrap counter at
Macy’s. The rest of the year these people must just
stay home. Maybe they’re related to the bad drivers, or maybe theyre the same idiots who go to the
heach on the weekends.
Have you noticed that there are never enough
salespeople to help all the customers? I have often
considered trying to cut in line in front ot someone.
but I’ve grown attached to my right arm and I really
don’t want it amputated.
My advice to you this shopping and holiday
season is relax. Take time out and just stay home.
Don’t go out. Don’t shop. And. for God’s sake,
don’t drive
Paige Itorgel-Itieher is an associate editor.
She really does enjoy. the holidays. but don’t tell
anyone.
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Students
to get colds
for science
WASHINGTON
(AP)
A
group of students will spend Thanksgiving hacking and sniffling in isolated motel rooms. It’s all in the interest of science and the search for
that most elusive of medical niinicles
a cure for the cominon cold.
Twenty University of Virginia
medical students will be paid $275
each to he given colds and then be
tested for five days to see if a medicine can affect the course or severity
of the infection.
The medicine being tested is aspirin. Common, ordinary, everyday
aspirin. The Aspirin Foundation of
America is footing the bill.
Dr. Judy Hsia. a George Washington University researcher who is
helping to direct the study. said the
goal of the $100,000 experiment is
to determine if aspirin can trigger an
effective natural immune response to
the common cold.
She said aspirin has been shown
in earlier studies to cause white
blood cells to produce interferon. a
natural and potent anti -virus agent.
Two aspirin a day, she said, doubles
or triples production (if interferon.
To test how well this natural
virus fighter works against ordinary
colds. the 20 test subjects will all inhale controlled amounts lone of the
rhinoviruses that causes colds.
"Most people will catch colds
from the amount of virus they are
given." Hsia said.
Ten of the patients will receive
daily two aspirin tablets. a total of
650 milligrams. The other 10 will receive placehos.
To assure that the patients are
not exposed to any other virus. they
will he housed alone in Charlottesville. Va.. hotel rooms. Isolation
will he so complete that food trays
will be left outside the room doors
instead of delivered with the usual
formality. Hsia said.
The isolation ends next SaturtIM and will include Thanksgiving.
Hsta said the students probably will
receive turkey dinners to observe the
day But some may already he sick
by then

For the Record
The Spartan Daily is cumniitted to accuracy. Any significant error brought to an ediattention
will
tor’s
be
corrected.
If you notice something
which you know is incorrect,
please write to the Spartan
Daily, San Jose State University. One Washington Square.
San Jose. CA 95192.
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Inspirations
Four-foot tall ninth-grader
makes the most of his height
TORRANCE (AP) -- Fourteen -year-old Jason Acuna is only
four-foot tall . . . "maybe fourfoot -one," but his friends and
family aren’t selling hini short.
The 75 -pound ninth-grader at
North Torrance High School was
born with achondroplasia, a type
of dwarfism. Yet much to the
amazement of his coaches and
peers, Jason has just finished his
first season on the school’s freshman football team as a member of
the kickoff squad.
"I’ve never seen anybody
else his size play football before.
says head coach Kirk Bargar. "He
is there every day giving 1(X) percent. He’s never missed a practice.
According to Jason, who admits to some limitations because of
his size ("I don’t think I’ll go out
for basketball"), he decided on
playing football after his friends
talked him into it this summer. He
is on the schtiol’s wrestling team
during the winter.
"Jason has lots of guts coming out for football," says his best
friend. 14 -year-old John Vlach.
"All the guys wanted him to play
football because they wanted to
see if he could do it . . . gut it
out
"He does everything everybody else does," according to Bargar, who says it’s tough playing

Bargar,
head coach

him at running back or linebacker.
"But on the kickoff team, he’s
done a great job. He made the first
tackle of the year against Beverly
Hills High.
"He gets down and gets involved."
Jason doesn’t mind being
called a dwarf. He’s known about
his condition which he refers to
as a ’challenge’
since he was
very young. He’s the only member
of his family who suffers from it.
And he doesn’t feel any pressure
because of his small stature.
"I can do a lot of things that I
like to do. I like music and skateboarding . . . I love to skateboard. That’s how I get around.
"I like to date and take girls
to movies. And I love to dance.’
says Jason, adding that he likes the
extra attention sometimes given
him by his classmates at North

TULSA. Okla. (AP) Luke Williams is a big
man with a big voice. His church is a downtown street
corner. his altar a city sidewalk.
Every weekday. hundreds of passers-by unknowingly serve as his congregation as they hurriedly
walk through the downtown Main Mall on their lunch
hour.
For 18 years, the Rev. Luke, as he likes to be
called, has belted out his sermons on the corner of
Fourth Street and Main Mall in a booming voice easily heard blocks away.
At 67. he rises about 5 each morning. dresses in
coat and tie, and catches the 7:05 downtown bus from
his north Tulsa home. After a cafeteria breakfast. he
walks a few blocks to the courthouse to preach to
"lost souk’ accused of various crimes.
Much of his work also, he says, is "to make sure
people get justice in the court."
Four years ago, Williams spent six weeks in jail
for doing what he calls his work. A convicted rapist
was appearing in court for sentencing when Williams
st(xid up and announced that he had a message from
God
"I told the judge that God sent me to seek justice. but they didn’t believe me," he says. "I know
he was innocent because I know his people fairly
well. They were Christian people."

Williams hasn’t been hack in jail since. but he
had heen there three time% before --- each for cries of
injustice in the middle of courtroom proceedings.
Several judges have banned him for six months at a
time from their court.
But that doesn’t stop the Rev. L.uke. He lives on
about $425 per month in Social Security payments
anti World War II veterans benefits. and says only
God can keep him from his self-appointed rounds and
street -side sermons.
In 1985 when he was hospitalized for back trouble, Williams missed three months of his work. And
some of those he calls his flock missed him. tot).
Tulsa papers sent reporters to find out what happened to the noontime preacher. At least one reader’s
letter was published wishing a speedy recovery.
"They wonder sometime when I’m not here.
Williams says shyly.
The 6-fixn-2. 265 -pound man is soft-spoken and
modest when hes not bellowing blessings to business
executives and downtown shoppers.
On a recent day when a sermon focused on last
month’s record stock market crash that sent the financial world on an economic roller -coaster ride. Williams roared: "That reminds me of the fact that Cod
can giveth and he can taketh avtay-.

Renters get more than they paid for
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
The FBI is looking for a Hillsborough couple believed to have sold
tor $487.5(8) the luxurious house
they rented. leaving the legal owners
shocked to discover their names at
the bottom of sale documents.
"We are the title insurance
company," sighed an unhappy
Randy Quirk. vice president and
local manager of title insurer Fidelity

National Title Insurance Co. of Redwood City. Based on title action.
Glendale Federal Savings. the
lender, issued a check for $487.500.
Dtx:uments filed in the San
Mateo County recorder’s office in
October made it appear the house.
valued at $650,000. was sold by
Herbert C. and Elaine K wok to
Richard L. MeGilvray and Mary L.
McGilvray.
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Torrance.
"I don’t think his si/e is
really noticeable once you get to
know him," says buddy John.
"He fits in at everything. and I
enjoy being around him because
he’s fun to be with."
About Jason’s dating techniques’?
"His problem is he asks these
really ’rad’ chicks to go out that
even big studs can’t get . . . you
we that’s how much guts he
has . . ," John says. and then jokingly asides, "He really takes rejection well."
Jason plans on college in the
future, although with the startup of
this year’s wrestling season, his
sights currently are on bettering his
above -average grades so that he
can remain on that team.
"He probably won’t be too
good this year because he is lighter
(at 75 pounds) than his weight
class of 98 pounds," says wrestling coach Stuart Roper. "But by
the time he reaches his weight. he
should be a pretty good wrestler, if
he sticks to the program.
And sticking with something
doesn’t seeni to be a problem for
Jason Acuna.
"If you think you can do it.
then you should try and go for it;
advises the little man who is big on
heart and bigger on conviction."

Army ROTC will hold a Turkey
Shoot fnmi 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. today
through Wednesday. Call Charles
Scott at 629-7836 or (415) 967-181 I
for information.
Career Planning and Placement
will hold Interview I from 2 p.m. to
3:30 p.m. toclay at the Instructional
Resources Center. Call Cheryl A.
A Ilmen at 277-2272 for information.

Fellowship will have a discussion of.
Christian perspectives concerning
judging from I 1:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union
Pacheco Room. Call Kurt Jones at
268-141 I for information.
Al -Anon will have its weekly
meeting at noon tomorrow in the Administration Fiuilding Room 222A.
Call 277-2966 for information.

The Califnmia Nursing Students Association will present a
guest speaker from the Santa Clara
Valley Medical Center from 2 to 3
p.m today in Health Fluilding Room
303.

The Financial Management Association will have Gary Toms from
Intel speaking on "Risk Management.’ at 5 p.m. tomomnv in the
Student Union Costanoan Room.
Call Tim Browning at 354-5932 for
information.

A program on POWs/MIAs of
Vietnam along with a former POW
of Vietnam will be presented at 7:30
p.m. tonight in Markham Hall’s formal lounge. Call Robert Quirk at
277-8967 for information.

The SJSU Kendo Club will
hold a Japanese Sword Fighting
from 7 to 9 p.m. tomomm in Spartan Complex 209. Call Alyne 3716134 for information.

Students fin Drug Awareness
and Circle K will hold a Drug
to 2
Awareness Seminar from 9 a.
p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union
Costanoan Room. Call Kim Lauck at
266-3036 for information.

SJSU Students Organized to
Aid the Homeless will hold a night
of comedy at 8 p.m. tomorrow at
Camera One on 366 S. 1st St. Tickets are available in font of the Student Union and at Camera One. Call
Nina Yao at 277-8332 for infornia-

The Chinese Engineering Student Ass(x:iaton will have a resume
writing seminar from 11 a.m. to
I 2:30 p. . tomorrow. Call Ted
Kong at 996-1948 for information.
The

Christian

Student

Cainpus Ministry will hold a
Bible study from noon to 1 p.m. to-.
morrow in the Student Union Guadalupe Room. Call Norb Fimhaber
298-0204 for information.

But the K woks and the McGilvray s said they were dumfounded to
learn they had been named as the
parties to the sale.
Now. investigators said they
are trying to track down Gerald
Aaron and Linda Aaron. a well dressed couple who rented the home.
drove Mercedes automobiles. and
operated a Millbrae company called
Trans -World Mortgage Corp. since
September 1984.
McCilvray said a mortgage
package he had fomierly been involved in with Aaron on another
property was used to substantiate the
Hillsborough house deal.
The Aarons have been charged
in a federal complaint in another
connection. according to the 11.S. attorney s office.
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Stock market plunge
alters buyers’ habits
SACRAMENTO AP)
Most
Californians say the recent plunge in
the stock market and the dollars
dropping value in erseas won’t
change their spending
habits.
according to a IleW poll.
But the pollster said plans by. 13
percent of consumers to put oft
major purchases or travel plans
could be significant enough to create
a mild recession.
"You have to measure against
those who had spending plans before
the crash. v. hich is about 47 percent." said Steve Teichner. vtbose
firm conducted the poll for Sacrament() and Los Angeles area media
groups. "Now. you find about one
in four no longer have those plans.’
Another 47 percent of those
surveyed said they hadn’t intended
to make any big -ticket purchases or
vacation overseas. Thiny -tour percent said they don’t intend to postpone purchases or trips.
However. 7 percent said they
would put off major spending. 2 per-

cent said they %mild forego their vacations and 4 percent said they
would postpone both spending and
tiasel
"Consery ativ el\ )011 c
ure about $500
thautn
going tithe spent now is going to be
postponed,. Teichner said
The poll is hased on telephone
intei

iews

Associates

hy
N 101

.3(141

Teichner
tegustered

voters Nov . 10 to 13. It has a margin
of error lit about 2.7 pen ent .
Age made a d it erence in
spending plans. Those in the 25- to
34-year age group v.iire slightly less
cautious that those in the 50.10 t)(1year category. Eight percent of the
younger group said they would postponed sivntling. compared with 14
percent among the older group.

Ov ei all. hovt CVO’, there was
little variance among males and females, Democrats and Republicans
and those describing theiiieb. es av
liberal. moderate lir consery

e.

Complaints surround
minimum wage boost
SAN FRANCISCO i AP)
the $4 an how tiguic is "way too
lite state Industrial Welfare Com- little."
mission met with a storm of protest
A member of the Assembly
on Friday during the second of three
scheduled public hearings on its plan Labor Committee and chairman of
to increase Califonna ’s minimum the Assembly ’s Welfare Committee.
Californians can earn
wage fnmi $3.35 an hour to $4. Hates
more than the proposed new minimarking the first boost since 1981.
Opponents complained the pro- mum wage by participating in the
posed increases are insufficient and state’s workfare progratn that pays
unjustified. and that another IWC $5.14 hourly.
plan to pay students and tipped em"What kind of incentives are
ployees a two-tier. sub -minimum we saying to these people’?" he
wage is illegal.
asked rhetorically.
Speakers at the crowded hearBates also said that one of every
ing held in a small room at the State
Building represented such interests five families the state is headed by
us farm laborers. students. minori- a woman. and those families are rely ing on just one v.age-earner. For
ties. hotel workers and small busithose making a minimum wage, he
nesses.
Walter Johnson, secretary -trea- said. " You simply cannot possibly
make it .
surer with the San Francisco Labor
Council, ALE - (710. blasted the
new. wage plan as reflecting "plantation -type thinking" and criticized
the separate wage proposal for students and tipped workers as "second-class citrienship.

"The prices are the same for
everybody. The rights out to be the
same... he said in a news conference
before the hearing began.
Assemblyman Tom Bates. I)
Berkeley. warned the committee thai
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Interested in Eaming
a ’Thousand Dollars a Week?
We are tooking for sharp,
articulate, success motivated
individuals. If you are a young
upcoming professional who likes
interesting people and wants a
fun exciting enviroment, then
come work for us.
‘ Full training provided,
no expenence necessary.
No prospecting or cold calling.
*Qualified, present
appointments.
Sales rein and telemarketing
positions available.
* Full and part-time positions
available.
* Great for college students
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Defense works
for recognition
Hy Rrent Ainsworth
Dairy staff writer
If Claude ;divert could hay,. his
e players would reway . his dete
ceive as much attention as the media
darlings %Ito handle the offensive
chows
Following last season. when it
came time to vote on the .11 paoh,
..0.1,rtion te.titi,,
Coast ,
head
SJSI
dis
turbed because his tackling special
emnotoriety
ists foiled to gm nei the
bellished upon his ot feitshe CIVW.
Clark.
L’01-11e1 hat.:k K
I )env ei Broncos.
?UM M.1111 I
honors
defensive
earned tiist team
last yea’ tor SJSU
When the coaches meet Nov.
MI to cast then votes tor the 1987
All PC A \ team. Gilbert wont
about campaigning tor
holly
mike vele/. , \ I ’gems and the
their
tithe’ of tens’ \ e standouts
recoids speak tiii theinsel% es. But he
plans to hit,11 and moan until the
Spai tan defense is aptly honored.
The ’v.111.111. have surrendered
few ci points and less yards than last
Nerll 1151142 INC Ilti\L famous Spartan
1),:terise Heie is a partial explanation of hi] \ this blitiing mob is
one .t the hest rii the %Vest.
There’s
Inside linebackers
no mole mutual place to start when
defensive
No
I
unit
the
e\
,tilienth stands
in the PC \ \
as the 1 rttli toughest team in the
critintly against the rush. and much
til that v-an he attributed to the inside
linehacking corps.
Gilbert thought it was a crime
that "Quartet hack ’ Barry Kidney
v,as overlooked a year ago hy the
cow eience’s \ imp panel. Kidney .
vat" leads the team with 99 tackles
attei the 1987 regular season. is an
unlikely choice to be overlooked
again
Yepi Pauu (The Tongan Hit
Man) tallied 90 tackles himself. including a team -high seven sacks.
(.’hanees are that rt you polled the
leaptie’s quarterha,ks. the \ ’,I recall
jersey No as most icadily He was
in then collecthe Llies 111.1t1 more
times than his sack total indicates.
Although his play ing time diminished slightly from last veal .
David Knox tunic,’ in a solid air ay
oi fine performances and didn’t

Analysis
Well) flustered by sharing duties with
Pauu.
All three are seniors. arid the
coaching staff has the inenviable
task ,4 filling these huge vacancies.
linebackers
The
I )(Aside
Spartans lost starters Sam Kennedy
Bo
Forrest
Lloyd
graduation)
and
(to
an of t season leg injury). questions
arose as to able replacements.
The tandem of senior Chris AIexander and newcomer Bill Alcanwere
the ansyvers However. AItara
catitara spent much of the season on
the disabled list. opening the door
for senior Tim Wells and Norman
firth\ it, a junior college All-American. to seize the spotlight.
With Alexander leading the
way w ith 60 tackles, this group had
an excellent season under the direction of first -year defensive coordinator Donnie Rea.
Maybe the deSecondary
fenses top candidate for a profes
siontd tOotball career. rover back
Greg Cox was a force that no opponent could handle. He lined up as aft
inside linebacker. an outside linebacker. a cornerback and a free
safety. and caused serious trouble
for offenses regardless of where he
played.
Cox, a temperamental twin ot
the Tasmanian Devil from the old
Warner Brothers cartoons, is third
on the team with 72 tackles. That’s
down from his team -high Y8 takedowns last year. but he became more
of a multi dimensional defender this
season, in,i easing his output in
sacks. pass deflections and tumble
recoveries while matching his interception total of three.
Cox’s backup. Everett Burns.
contributed on a regular basis by
adding 29 tackles.
With 1986 starters Clark and
John King gone. J(’ transfer defensive back Jay Taylor assumed the
starring role in his first season. Not
only was he the Spartans’ best coverage man 115 pass deflections). but
35 of his 44 tackles were solo efforts. With a year under Edward’s
supervision. watch for Taylot to improve and become one ot the
PCAA’s best next season

Joe Gosen Daily
SJSU’s Taylor (Jay) drags down Cal’s Taylor (Troy) earlier this year.
Jay Taylor was one of the Spartans top newc 00000 ers on the conference’s
Salley Ryan Rasnick is Wilt on
the team in tackles yt. ith 59 If he
doesn’t receive an all ,onteience
spot this season. the sophomore.
who had seven pass del lections. still
elreihility termini
has two years
ing.
Mention iniprovement and ownerback Phil Fritsch.. name should
pop up Frasch has the only member
of the secondary v, ith any inator college experience at the L’asiill’5 start.
and he used that know ledge to help
offensive
liMil the amount of
plays that plagued last year.. unit.
Without a
Defensive line
single dominant name like Fresno

Technology, yuppies provoke
spread of legal sports betting
I GS ANGELES IAN
reada is the only state that
g.:ill/et’ sports betting. embraced
by "yuppies" and bolstered by allows sports bookmaking.
"The public’s interest in
technology . has grown phenomenally and e%entually could spread Gem. mg sports and wagering is
country
on
growing
authority
and will continue to grow
across the
. an
at a remarkable rate ... I see nothsports gaming predicted.
’1 think betting on pints is ing insurmountable down the road
part of the yuppie culture. said that would stop it I legalized sports
from
spreading
Lenny Del Ciento. who manages hookmakingi
the face and sports book at the through the whole country. he
Hotel and Casino in Las said.
"State by state. lottenes are
Ve-Jas
"They drink Perrier, drive gradually being allowed. and I beIt AIW’s and het on sports. They. lieve sonie sports wagering maysilltly statistics. feed data into be a next step. It will be a gradual
their computers. then watch the process...
In a speech at the Sport Sumevent on televisi, in. They prefer to
bet on sports because knovdedge mit. a sports business conference.
and study play a part.. it’s not lust Del Genii, talked about the success
of national soccer pools in Europe,
luck...
1)el Genio, referring to what saying that part of the revenue has
lie called the American public’s helped even small communities
"sports -minded madness. cited build fine sports ta,. Mites.
He said. hovh.her, he did not
in, leased television coyerage
satellite dishes. , able TV. and know whether such betting would
as con- ever he legalized in the United
simulcast horse racing
tributing to h hat he said \vas an States.
Sonny Reinter. executive di8,000 percent increase in sports
III I :Is Vegas over the past rector of sports gaming at the

Frontier . said that bettirq!
sports has ...oiled respectibilit
People from all halks of
life love to bet on sports... lie said.
"I used to attend games at Itiaves
Field. then Fenway Park hack in
Boston, and at the Boston (iarden.
and I’d bet with other fans. other
gamblers. Reizner recalled. "It
was always under a sign that said.
No Gambling Allow. ed.
Now sports hagering has
Sevcome out of the closet
enty-five percent ot newspapers
carry sports Imes, and we also
have extensiv e coverage in radio
and TV.
"Every year I keep say mg
that it (sports betting) has leached
its height. hut I’ve always been
wrong. Every year it grows."
The most interest and most
money goes into football. he said.
and the Super Boy% I is the single
biggest betting ey cut
"People from all over the
country flock in (to Las Vegas> at
Super Bowl time.’ Reizner said.

Grant wants Big Ten title for Michigan
NI’W YORK ( AP) - University ot Alidiigan guard Gary Grant
says lie v, mild trade hi. selection to
the 1987 88 Associated Press preseason All -America team for a Big
Ten title and a good slum ing in the
NCA A Tournament
" It % an honor to get selected to
a preseason All- Ameti,a team. but
right now. I’m iust looking forward
to the season and I would just like to
make sure that the team does well.
Grant said Wednesday after the team
was announced

Part Time Job for a
Nlaantosh Person!

He was voted to the squad
along with Kansas tom ard Danny
Manning. Syracuse ,enter Roily Seikaly. North Carolina forward J.R.
Reid and Notre Dame guard David
Rivers by a nationwide panel of
sportswriters and broadcasters.
"I feel that if the team NW, a
Big Ten championship and does well
in postseason play.. the individual

awards

tollow.’’ lie added.

Manning was the top vote -getter in the balloting. receiving 60 of a
possible 64 votes. Seikaly had 40.
Reid got 36. while RI %.crs and Grant
had 33 and 32. respectively. All are
seniors but Reid. who is a sophomore.
Rivers returned f
an ata.i
dent to become MI A II -America.

State is Jethro hank lin. this clan
combined their stieritlis and helped
limit opponents to just 301.3 total
yards per game.
Mike Hutcherson conquered a
personal peak against Fresno State
and earned the player of the week
honors without letting his injuries
slow him down. He leads the linemen with 42 tackles and six sacks
with one game to go.
Still. it has a seven -man effort
all season long. Larry. Sandson. John
Stiffen Guthrie, Richard
Johnson. Noah Coy and James Burnside all say, considelahle action and
pressmed quartet ha, ks into thlovk ing

i
[ Call jonath2n

at Buck es Smith
MAT from I 5 .M.
280 7777

No. I ranked defensive teams. ile’s broken up 15 pass plays and pitched
in 44 tackles thus far.
errant passes. The linebackers out sacked the linemen and were an
equal factor in the pass rushing
scheme, but this group wits SJSlYs
best example of successful teamwork.
Special teams - - Whether you
:all it offense or defense. the special
teams played solidly, although
sometimes showing a knack for inconsistency.
Toni Diehl had two of his punts
blocked and suffered through a
rough start and had problems rallying to match his 1986 all -conference
seas, III %kith ill’. 38.5 -yard average.
Place-kicker Sergio Olivaret

Spartans back on winning track
with 22-21 edging of Lumberjacks

as among the
James Sawn
NCAA’s top ktckolf returners all
year with his 25.7 a% erage. and punt
returner Scott Wells averaged 7.8
yards per return and set a single -season SJSU record by fielding 36

Puntsif there is a spevial teams player
of the year award, it would have to
be equally distributed between
Wells. Brown. reserve rover back
TI111 Jackson and freshman linebacker Alike Scialabha.

Wrestling
Benson dominated his opponent
Justin Sanders 8-1 in the I 77 -pound
match giving the Spartans a once again comfortable lead. 22-12.
The score became 22-18 when
SJSU’s Scott Gustafson was unable
to wrestle due to fitod poisoning and
had to forfeit his match against John
McIntyre.
This placed the Spartan’s destiny on the shoulders ot heavywieght
Brent Smith. who faced Carl Kruipper. If Smith was disqualified or
pinned. it would mean that Humboldt State would get six points and
the win.
Smith had suffered a knee injury the previous iiight and things
didn’t look good fig the Spartans.
Although he lost. the freshman
was able to avoid a pin. The Lumberjacks received three overall
points. falling one -point short of a
tie.

night. rebounded with a 15-7 victory
By Richard Alotrimi
over Jason 131.1//ard.
Daily statt writer
kV Z11111101. who may be one
After two straight overwhelming defeats. the SJSI.’ wrestling team al the Spartans’ hest wrestlers. sufgot back on the !Wittig track Thurs- fered his third straight defeat at the
day night with a victory at Humtioldt hands of Humboldt’s Chopper Cupp.
ianilich, a 142 -pounder. fell 4-3.
State.
After three straight losses in
But. it wasn’t easy.
The Spartans jumped out to a tough matches. 150-pounder Martin
commanding 12 -point lead after the Navarrete got a notch in the win colfirst three matches. but in the end umn. 1.1nfortunately . Nararrete’s victory was the result ot an opponent’s
just edged the Lumberjacks. 22-21.
The win gave the Spartans a 2-2 injury and eventual disqualification.
Still. a win is a win and the
overall record.
Although the I aimberjacks are a Spartans led 18-3.
At this point. however, the
much weaker %quad than C’hico State
or Cal State Bakersfield. one of the II..umberjacks were just getting
key factors in the Spartans’ win was started.
In the 158 -pound match Hum aggressiveness.
Pm beat Jeff Profio 8Befine his confrontation with
Humbolt State’s Mike Campbell. 5. while Kevin Buie pinned Spartan
118 -pound Spartan Andrew Flores Jim Silbert in the 167 -pound cathad not yet won a match. It was egory The results of those two
something he wasn’t very. happy matches pulled the Lumberjacks
back into the match. 18-12.
about.
Advertise in the
A comeback by Humboldt State
"My problem is that I’m not
aggressive or intense against my op- seemed more realistic. but Spartan
Spartan Daily
ponents... Flores said. "If I don’t Scott Benson decided to postpone
start improving, I might have to that possibility.
shoot my. next opponent."
Flores &tin t exactly shoirr
Campbell in the evenings Ins(
mat, h. hut he heat him tip pretty. bad
in his 13-7 win
"Friendly local service while you’re at school."
Like Flores. Joel Chew had
been losing close matches that
e ended in his favor.
The 126 -pounder vented all of
his Irma; :mons against Rick Fehr
with getting pin at 2:43 of the first
period to give the Spartans a 94)
t).1
lead.
install New O., Fee, ONLY
In the 134 -pound class. Greg
$1
ChSlite Whereto.
Vald at partictpahng
95
Install Up To 5 Ots
Eissner. coming off a technical pin
centers won coupon ri 495
Multtgrade Quaker
Not valid rein other
+Cori
against Chico State Wednesda%
Stale Cal
discounts
_

SAN JOSE STATE SPECIALS

rs

COPY
YOUR
TERM
PAPER

rs

F
SMOG v

wee .2, ’

I?

OFF

OIL CHANGE
SERVICE

s

L

Check Al liked Levels

Frp

TUNE-UP

r$1

ONLY $3795*

vald

OFF

at parts-Leering centers
reth coupon Nor weld with
other tune up oilers Price is tor
LTOIll CA’S Som. rars extra

kinkois

Reg s47’
I 4, 6, 8 cyl
’Standard Ignition $5 extra

6 MONTH 6000 MILE WRITTEN
GUARANTEE LABOR & PARTS

/CCU-TUNE

Great copies. Great people.
310 S. THIRD ST. 295-4338
481 E. SAN CARLOS ST. 295-5811

hasn’t reached his goal of 15 field
gpio,ainIsts..but he is cui lenity the second
leading scorer in the PCAA with 68

Wrestlers defeat Humboldt

’Flexible Aral
Oooli Pay.
-

stair photographer

GALLERY OF MODERN AR’ll PRINTS 997-3199
5965 ALMADE.N EXPRESSWAY, OLD ALMADEN PLA/A

& BRAKE

298-7722

Fop 121587i

ZC
CHECKS

OPEN 7:30 A.M.
MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY
510

E. SANTA CLARA
AT 11th STREET

Extras ,
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Bloom County

YesterDaily
A brief look at

Local News

esterday’s news
-

The University Police department is submitting
a proposal to ban the riding of bicycles and skateboards on campus to the univerity’s safety commitwe on Thursday.
The proposal would ban the riding of bicycles.
skateboards. roller skates and unicycles on parts ot
the campus between 7 a.m. and I I p.m. every day .

1056i REAleNEXP Au.
OUR 16N5RTINAL
PAW-CAL/5ft
51VRIE5 ABOUT ME
bREPr HEIFIROVAVAL

General News

The National Organization for Women has la belled President Reagan’s most recent Suprenie
Court nominee as a "sexist, a person unwilling to
help women in the struggle for equality."
Now President Molly Yard said that ’after re viewing more than 400 of Appellate judge Anthony
M. Kennedy’s opinions the organization recongizes
him as a sexist.

The Associated Students Program Board haS
sent a letter to two members of a campus Christian
club, Forerunners. condemning their actions during
a recent presentation sponsored by the board.
The letter stated that the two students caused
the speaker to be rudely interupted and prevented
students from being inrnmied about AIDS

excoms cowl?
ANY COMM( 2’

A105 EPIPEMIC
3= I
Is
-4’111
L
\yr

The F.nglish government announced Thursday
that a public inquiry will be made in to the tragic fire
that spread through London’s largest subway station
which left 30 dead and injured about 80 others.
Fire officials said they could not explain how a
small fire could have spread so quickly.

AWAY FROM HOME avid you don’t
know who. to find
piece ot
worship", Consklor IN. CHURCH
OF CHRIST jusl off campus, al N
lith St 286-0348 No. a ride" Wis
sre Christ centered Bible believing and pimple loving
Bible
classes

Sunday et 9 30 A M .
at 7 30 P M Sunday
Worship st 10 AM 46PM Dorm
Ellblia studio& available

Tuesday

LOVE AND ROCKETS are coming to
Sen Jo. State-wh.? Dec 6 in
tho .1Irmrn Get your tickets
now’ A S Businss office $10 stud.. advance. $12 general
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now’ Save your NMI? mos
and money too For Information
and brochure s. A S office or
call (408) 371-6811

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE Isn’t It limo
you gol down to tho Mei.. of
your lifr purpo.7 AlternativoCer.rwork

As.ssments
1970 Crol Wiffis, M A . 734-9110

AUTOMOTIVE
Sante Clerk 241-1800 Find out
how you can qualify to buy today’
IS IT TRUE you can buy peeps for $44
through

trio U S gown..."
Gel II. facts today’ Call 1.312742-1142. Est 8115

79 DATSUN 510. apd.2 dr.new clutch.
.cloth seats. excl. cond In out
$2200. 559-4248 iv message
’75 HONDA CVCC outomatle.2 door.
runs but needs work, now Hr.,
$495 bo make offer, 415-368-5844

COMPUTERS

Isaac Newt

Sheila Neal
ISAAC,
LIKE "THIS
THE MORE PEOPLE 1HA7
03(4,7_PC.1 14(;SeYCNH604137HONNYs
VISEASE, THE MORE ’NAT

PC-COM!’

Computer & Accoeori.,
404 S 3rd St ..2. (408) 295-1606
0. block from campus Notwork
$995 IBM AT compatible $1,095
XT S525 Printer P10801 $179
Herd disk. modem. mou.
6%
Comoft for studonts with I D
puter & Accessorlos 404 S THIRD
ST . San Jo. (408) 295-1606

TYPEWRITERS. SSO to $150
Good u.0 mien 217,1490 1974
500cc Yarnshe motorcycle Noeds
cerb Work S350.267-4490

MUST SELt Oft -white Isola and lovenest with 2 lamps 1125. ekl rack
125. women’s Nord’. ski boots
sire 7.8 $35. rowing mac.. S60.
stomach mmifin $60 Cell 0661926 leave message
SOFA FOR SALE" Only SSW (was
$1500 al BREUNE RS) Loots nirw
Contemporery styling Call Karen
at 279-0572
THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP
has been a SAN JOSE institution
for 15 years Collimmitvel Mudonts of hielory. political mien..
S tmt. Asi. and Chiceno stud.
los. social work. women stud
Ns. labor history. end marxism &
smiIlem should corn in arid
brow. We iso hove. In English
translation. Soy. lentbook in
ths social scionces We carry
both .w and used books In I.
abo. Holds as woli a. fiction. poetry, children
mystorlos. end
much more Posters. rmorde &
periodicais and the Juan ch.
con Cadirmy featuring mink.,
Iffird world. and women & art
BREAD 4 ROSES BOOKSHOP -950 S First St San Joe.f. 294.
2930. (3 blocks south of e280)
O 2 KAWASAKI GP) 550 Motorcycle
for .le $700 00 or
o Runs
good 2 helmets included 374.
9520, mak for Sill leave message

HELP WANTED
CLERKS’ Fern money whIN developing an impreesive resume
through job oxperience Part limo
& full lime positions ACCOUN
TANTS ON CAL L 2635 N I st St ,
S J 432-6066
B ACK TO SCHOOL "L’imffil.i.i...
B ock to Work""""m" ,,,, irn , " ,,,,,
Gni. lob opportuniry for return
ing studonte Pall time fob Nook ma Mc oarn top dollar doing 140.
marketing for No Celli lergeel
newspaper Flo/Bible hours tor
shifts

Call

CAREER OPPORTUNITY" Stan your
own multi 11. insuranco sg.cy
Up to 130000 guarantee Comp... trelning program st no co.
to you with rnsjor company Coll
todsy 371-4663
DISABLED FEMALE NEEDS driver for
automatic

Mt van

4.S tim.

month, good pm Cali 265-6330
EARN $200-$1000 month es dIetributor for a lemling nutritional firm
Me.. call 239-0748
EXPECT

GREAT JOB alto, you
graduate" Gain the communka-

A

now"
tion skill* you’ll nor.
SUU outroach to alumni proWel training II pey too
alM
Flasks* hours, call 277-9201.
FX

WAITRFSS HELP d.lred Apply
daily eft. 4 PM. Giorgio’s. 1.5
Foirworlfry Ave, SJ. 2114-$7111
Greet opportunity fOr Mg bucks

FLORISTS Wpm Set and vocations

Schoc.

(Jr

High)

Sports

or

Scouting bmkground helphil. but
not nmosssay
call
$5 75 hr,
Randy at 249-6060
JOBS"

JOBS!.

JOBS"

Looking for immodiate work" No
experience nmossary 50-80 people nmci.) within 2 we.. Into, national wholsealo company Call
Mr A.. at 432.1197

comp.

ROOM FOR RENT, 2 bedroom aparl
mont in Sunny... FEMALE only,
$312 15 mo. Call (415) 969-7655

2744, Santa Clink Ca
pl.. 243-3964

Slrgi.mly $395 to S.125 Supontiorkaill ow block. bus & Ilt
rail .srby No pet. Noar inter.
section of 101 880 1058 N 4th SI.
295-6641

and like p.o.e. call us On that lob
treining immediate openings In
our plea.nt, comfortsbio Camp.
officif Full and Part time Call

3 BORN 2 BA cloan quiet smuts
Small pets o k 2 blks to campus,
0.650 mo Also even 2 bdrm 2 ba

NOW

HIRINGOOMIM11111H11.1..’"

Foodservors, busporson. dishwasher, cook Must be ogres..
and
achievement
orient.
COCO s FAMILY RESTAURANT,
370 S Kiely Blvd , 244-3289. and
7005 Winchostor Blvd 985-7434
PART AND FULL mar RETAIL HELP.
National Hrm now has Immediate
opening.’

Starting

pay

rale is

MO’ No oxperlonce Is needod
cause of our intensive on the job
training progrom Good rnath end
plus

Some

ifvenIng and mote. positions
e re available and son. flexibility
is allowed during final exams In
addition If you quality, corporate
e cholarships are awarded. Internships are possible. and you may
oarn 2,3.4 credits per Quarter or
sornostor During your winter.
spring and espmially summer
brooks, full time work is avellablo
Cali today for Information and en
interview. or call Monday through
Fridey bolw.n 10 end 3PIA, (408)
if the II. Is busy,
please be patIonl end try again
An equal opportunity compeny
BRIDAL SALES’ Afternoon and mos, some Saturdey’s For mom Info.. 358-2228

PART

TIME

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC!! Unwanted
hair removed forever Confidential 335 S Beywood Ave San
Jos.. call 247-7486 tor oppoint

live

COMPANION WANTED to
with sincere hendicapped

man Wont to establish lasting
relationship! Plea. call Brian al
298-2308
FREE HAIRCUT MODELS NEEDED’
Male-Fernale,t1-Th.must be open
minded Metro Hair at 279-9694
FUN - EXCREMENT

Are y. f.
male who 4injoys this" You hon.
.t" I m
. brown hair, blur.
eyes. 144 pounds eppearance
pleasing Reply to DevId. 929 Inverne. Way. Sunny... CA
94047

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATIONi Shabbal
pertiet.
films.
outings.
Wodnosday
Lunch and Loom. llscussions.
Ism. dancing, and much more’
For Info call HILL EL et 294-8311
I’d like to meet witty, vivaci.s, altruistic women I’m an occasion.
ally charming, busy 27 yr, okl
engr & gr. student, multilingual
& widely traveled I’m genuinoly
good
hearted.
quite
docent
looking
bright (3 majors) i
onloy
conver books. Mod.
lotion’. foreign films & cosine
(spicy).
latin
music
(lousy

mi No exp nm Only
$5 hr
prerequislio le good personality &
beIng people ...son Must have
own nil.. Hens Cell tor mpt

meeting someone
You r morosely,. Indop, kind rudlt (unifies wealthy, *ululate & horny

aware.se Girlfriend of 4 yrs 6 I
...at. I rn startiN to feel like

Attempt st Mendell.," P 0 B
160103, Cupertino, Cs 95016

PART TIME, your hours Fundral. for
.w poiltkal party S250 $500 per
we. Cali 476-7126

t OVE AND ROCKETS are coming lo

Be your
SAL ES TELEMARK ETING
own boss Wort at home Greet
cornrniselon package Fros train-

ets now’ A S Busi.se office, S10
student Moan... ge.ral $12

SECURITY

OFFICERS

PROCESS

SERVERS FT PT S O’S-all shifts
FT PT ...Ir. prom.. servers
train Apply in person M-F
9AM-4PM, 2130 Mrldien Ave . S J.,
286-$8410
SECURITY RECEPTION all ahifts ft pf
S5-$6 hr to Marl Full benefits, no
experience n.ded Apply VANGUARD SECURITY, 3212 Scott
Son ToBlvd between Okott
me* Sante Clara Call 727.9793
SHERWIN WILLIAMS looking for PT
good In rift.l. color coordination
selling Flex hre . good cereer
opportunilkse 20-30 hrawk Call

TEACHERS PRESCHOOL, Ealended
dey 12-6 PM daily Must have ECE
Cali
units. good pay bor.fits
TODAY 723-9360.
FOR
STOCK
TELEMARKETING
BROKER. P T eves. S7 50 hr .1.
ary
bonus Cell Marty Dletnond,
Sheareon Lohman Bros at 04722S6
TYP1ST-PART

max

Pick up& dollver

Dictation given Call 251.2700
VARIAN IMACIE TUBE DIVISION has
foci/lying clory
F 1 opening h.
1 yr meter’. handlirg mperionco
required liktal have valid driv.
or’s license and be WM to lid 60
Ibe Cali (415)493-1800 445
IMAGE TUBE DIV hem a
Ft PT opening on weekend shift
tor an autometed equipment oper.
ator Req.. 1-3 yrs E M seambly rryperienco or equivilonl ED In

YARIAN

mlisnce.

computer

U S eltlartn
r445.

Call

knowledge,
415-493.1600

VIDEO STORE part-time hrs. Wel bi
neat & good poreonslity Call
Terry et 225-3610
E
WAITER WAITRESS COOKS
top SSUSU Marto Collondier la
treln
noes hlrIng tor all hoofs
265-7130, 2631 Meridian Ave ,
SJ
WAITRESS NEEDED ,,,,, TOWN
ni-ss44
Nobs.’ reeteurent
94 FIR CLEANING private homes Must
efficient dependable. fle.b.
hrs No lases. tom wit.. Coll

APT MOFI NEEDED for clean quW 9

Scholastic Consultants, P 0 Box
95055 Or

NEED STATISTICAL HELP’ 2BS R.
Ase.letes will input an.
lye, end interpret your data Uni-

DISEASE ’

^:441

Good Clean Fun

Gene Mahoney

SO, MR. MICKNOVITCH
WE11-ALL INALL,rp SzTe
1,44/17 COM/ 77IMIK OF
Y0116UYS AREN’T IIVSRIRED.
Mairs COLLEGE SWIM?. I H4VENT SEEN ANY TILIN6
LIKE 7HE PROInTS
IfIO
WRING VIETNAM.

YOLIMEANN9060Y5 IMP

WAS IT AS SIG AS THE

’VW ME GAIR"PIOVEriENT IN ME A9’s?

SuCKS"tiovE,IENT
oF 77-IE

YEAH

ALMOST

multiverlat

varlets
and
Imhniques Clem

expienatione

(415)3494407
SERVICE.
ANSWER
$12 95mo No oquiponont A no
phono needed Lots of features.
call 977.3011

PHONE

.rvice

Portmt

sororities & frateffiltim
common interest groups
for sInglos Cali 993-3711

t",‘

for

other
Great

PROFESSIONAL

mont.
FEMALE

dancor) I admire those w strong
derilre
to
learn create contrib.
show high deg of sensitivity &

ing No imperten. needed For
persona) InlervIew call 415-9664833 Ask tor Mr Bad..

TT) SfREAD

PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own
phone’ Easy with AMVOX 24 hr

PERSONALS

PART TIME. MARKETING REP Here
good opportunity tor all y.
marketing & adverfislrg students
wk & ifern
to work a few hrs
wi.
rhonm Approx 10 hre

829-7151

FS-vcri0
guNsY

w dm 529 S tOth St, 275.1945

370-901)0

signature F T. PT make your
own hour.. Call 2434593.

income Is w cn
financial
*Id eourcies for which you ere
qualified Wis guarant. IV Cell or

MI6HT

FE MTV&

source
Al Scholastic
tants
hve the r.ourcos to
help you tap into th private .clor for financial old No manor
what y.r
aro or what your

STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 folios North
of campus Quiet security

MONEY’
MONEY’
Telemarket your way to lots of it
if your ambitious, solf-rnofiveted

MONEY’

ra
Consul-

writ* today for fr. Information on
how you can rec../ finenclal aid
from H. private .ctor Write

Private bath $350 include Litilltios,
kitchen
pHs,
doges C*11365-1557

YOU MEAN

THEy

Puvercrio4,

neglected

ROOM for ronl

TWO ROOMS for rent S275 plus $150
deposit .ch uffiltles inci 155 S
I 2111St Ask for Mr B

9113-06:11113.4m

40163711-51173
HANDYMAN FOR APTS

IN HELPING YOUNG
PEOPLE’? Coach. .eded for
an after.school sports end
program in San Jo. Middle

723-77$7 for appoint...1

BOOKKEEPERS.

floxIble poop. all
today 370.9096!"

HOUSING

INTERESTED

922-0886

FOR SALE

references reqrd Cell 244-2.5

overwholmIngly

IT’S A
816 MONEY
BUSINESS

ND/US1RY cat4
MAKE ON -14E
VEA1MENT CURE,

(/

unit bldg 2 bike frm campus $300
font credit on 3 bd., 2ba apt for
mgr duties Perfect for smell larn
Ily or rsponsiblo sing’. Local

by C.st al 667-2700

reeding skills are

KAYPRO II & PRINTER IBM cornpat
Included..50 Cell 9243015

ACCOUNTANTS,

HOLIDAY HELP NEEDED NOW" Walt
persms,barlenderethor. party.
Mil.. Call Amanda at Coloring

SSIS MAKE UNLIMITED INCOME US
registering Democrats ii $2-$2.50

DO YOU NEED A CAR"" Pi.. call
Al SIL VA at FRONTIER FORD.

IBM

Must know repair plumbing S7 hr
part time Don-2954641

ON MY
IN/5 WE I
WONOER If OUR
iAXRNACISIIC

AGAIN

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Berke Breathed
Orr"’

DISC JOCKEY by
Doak. Mich.’. formerly of KSJS
Y.’ve got the party, wo’ve got
th musk’ Michel Production&

provides
wide varlory of musk
for your wedding. party. or demo
at resonbio rotes Call Dosiree
or Phil st 249-2820 922.7359

dentlal personal or group appl.
seo, call or writ. VIKTOR (Ind.

&valor, Ca 95071
MIKE MC WHO?? Whet 0141 y. .y
your name wee? HAPPY BIRTHDAY you old man’ JULES
TIRED OF HEARING & raiding tho
.me oki Socielistic anti-Amorlcan virswpoint? Word. about
this

country
future"
AmorIcan
hop.

"girt

rpt
.. imam

ba

T

1111601/0

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KUZ1RIAN!. DietInctere portraiture

Classified

with
sonsitly touch A variety
ol plans to choose from ell HotBY APPOINT.
sonably priced
MENT (408)259-5941

racy

24 HR PRIVATE VOICE message eeryIce No equIpmont to buy No
phone II..c.sary. 977.3653

TRAVEL

WITH

JULIE.’"

college grads, so call us with psi
pere,roports. theses (imp SCI
ENCE) etc al 251-0449
AND
PROFESSIONAI
word processing Y.re of exp.
once .rvIng SJSU Imulty and
students HP Imo. output Ail
work guaranteed Minutes lrom

rostra tickots or others Will pay up
to 1.350 roach (cash) Cell 1916)
739-0738 or (600) 646-1661
TRAVELS

Fr. disk etorage proofing

Reasonable rat. We rip fasi.dependeble,griffionar.xperlonc.

ACADEMIC

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United
Bonue Trey.. tickets. W.tern

campus. call PJ st 923-2309
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING

Youth

15

years elperlence Group papers

tares,

EURAIL
student
lours. discount en tickets. hotel
reservations, etc FREE ticket dm
’Ivory on campus 335 S 11th St ,
977-0799

the.
specialty Studont die count and tree disk storage Cali
24 hrs 923-8461-Chryslal--Nonh
Son Jou
ACCURACY ASSURED

Professional

TYPING

Word

Processing Thous po
pore. resumes and dissertations
Ali of your Wel.. or madoinic

AAAA- ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT.
ACCOUNTABILITY.
ACKNOWL.
EDGEABLE in typing there tops
Thanks
trust Tory 796-2087

needs Serving Evert)... SSJ
few minutes from SJSU Student
Cali Meur.n
rat. evaliable
(408)224-0852. 9. to 6prn

SI 50 por p.m double spaced
Available .ven days weekly
Ouick turnaround All work guar -

SPA FORMAT, term paper, thesis we?
comet’ 10 years typing word proceesIng expenen., letter quality

onto. Thank

Very competitive rates
end last turn around available
Students recolve discoUnt Ac
ask for T
was Dols. 201.4982
printing

SECRETARY with computer
Close to mhool Avail night &
cloy Rush jobs of my apimlallty
Call Pam at 225-5025 or 225-9009

A A-1

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every Om. Ex-

booketore Wo odor conservelive
pro-American litereture, mon-

perienced with school reports.
thews. transcription. end group

9343. 420 S Bascom

’t
Ma

dish ) at SH 211. M-F P 0 Box 9.
S J 95103-0009 or 270-3774, 7-11
PM Unique bus apply fundralur

There
opinion

nisi. gov-ed-abordon, creation.
mionce. hornoschoolIng, etc 292.

Bill Lukas

I tINOW
AU- 6 Ur
TobETRER FOR
111A141(561 11414,
DINA ik

TREAT YOURSELF to lat.. EUROPEAN half & skin socHrts Preproducts for
scription-m.1ot
nwn & women For FREE confl.

San Jo. Stet* when" Dec 6 in
the ballroom of S U Get your tick-

MALE STUDENT.21, woks est. for
friondshIp. fun Enpy many mtivRios, sports De., P 0 Box 642,

Home On The Range

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Conte, Sundoy LUTHERAN 10 45

minutos away Cali now to re.rve
time before the rueh’ (408) 946

TERESA
HILL SANTA
en. Feet, quality typing end
word processing of your resume.
maid.. or businoss nem.
Available

am , CATHOLIC 8 30 pm snd 8 00
pm Pleas. call CAMPUS MIN.
ISTRY al 298-0204 tor worship.
counweling, progrem end study

ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT’ Academic

weak

sev.

days

365-1012

CALL LINDA TODAY’ Avoid th rush’
armor. now for y.r twin pe
pore. group protracts. Mims, elc

3462 Patrols - Word. end More

word procossIng.
dIsli storage Ouick Wu’, all
work guarent.d Cassette tr.
Almaden
evellablif
ac Option
Protosslonal

word processing our spmleity
Guaranteed letter quality accu.

DRUMMOND

WORDPROCESSING"’

Thesis, journal erticies Services
for graduate students or teculty
only Cali 274-2260
ENTERPRISE

WORD

Thmis specialists

PROCESSING
Also term pa-

pers. menuscripts.
resumes. rep... letters. tr.
scrIption Fr. SPEICHEK. copy
edit disc storage Chock turn
around Santa Clara 246-5625
XPERIENCED SECRETARY tor your
academic. business. legal word
processing needs Term papers
reports. resumes cover letters
group projects. men.. theses
dissertations, eic Ail academic
APA Fr. disk sto
age. SPFL CHE K. punclustkm and
All wory
gran... ...an.
guaranteed Protesslonel. gulch 8
formats

dependable Servic of AEFORDA
Bi F RATES"’ Call Pam et 247
2681 (SANTA Cl ARA) Further
sfivIngs with refer. dincount.
FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’
Ail types of papers all lengths
SI 60 p.m double spaced typing
SI 85 page typing
end
and full prootreedIng Campbeil
arse -local pickup end delivery

IN NEED of quality word processing’
Try Jenny s word processing
.rvice
sey

Also oHer typing and WP training
Individual instruction with eme

fast" Let mo help S2 pg. dbl sp
Resumes ore SS pg I rn on cam.
pus ell day Tu. & Thu. & @soy
a m on Mon Wed Fro lor emy p u
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